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This research paper furthers discussions of the characte
ristics of the molding work of Toshio Yodoi (1911-2005),
 who is considered to be a representative sculptor in po
st-war Japanese sculpture history. By analyzing the cha
nges in his gypsum mold-making, detailed form and text
ures, this paper has made apparent the variations evide
nt in Yodoi's molding work. 
Since the early 1970s, Yodoi's sculptures have been 
frequently compared to the works of Alberto Giacometti 
(1901-1966, France). It is thought that this was due to the 
fact that Giacometti's work began to be introduced to Japan 
in the early 1970s. If one was to identify some similarities, 
they might bring up the thinness of the forms, and the 
roughness of the texture. However, this is limited to external 
factors, and considering the production themes of both, I 
think it cannot be considered similar. In this paper, I have 
clarified how both capture people as creative targets, their 
production methods and image heights, the reasons behind 
using thin forms, and the differences in the molding of the 
sculptures of both artists from a perspective of spatial 
differences in their sculptures. 
From my considerations, I have concluded upon 
conceptual differences: while Yodoi expresses human 
images with beauty as an organic living organism, 
Giacometti produced with a theme of turning the essences 
of human beings into reliefs, from the impact of witnessing 
the death of a close friend. The themes and intention of 
production of both artists' works have major differences, 
and it can was revealed the formations of both differ in that 
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sip Zadkine 1890〜1967 ロシア）を見た淀井は、彼の
造形に感銘を受ける。ロダン（Auguste Rodin 1840〜1
917 フランス）以降のマイヨール（Aristide Millol 
1861〜1944 フランス）やブルーデル(Emille-Antonin
e Bourdelle 1861〜1926 フランス)を始め、ザッキン
を敬愛していた4淀井は、ヴィルヘルム・レームブルッ
ク（Wilhelm Lehmbruck 1881〜1919 ドイツ）、コンス










































































ピオ（Charles Despiau 1874〜1964 フランス）、ピカ
ソ（Pablo Picasso 1881〜1973 フランス）、アーキペ













































































































































































        
 
 
          





































































図 6《放つ》       図 7《海の鳥と少年》 
1964 年          1970 年 












1940 年台後半から 1950 年代始めからは、岩のように
力強い量塊性を帯びたものになってくる。 
































図 8《聖マントヒヒ》    図 9《ローマの公園(大)》 
1966 年           1974 年 









図 10《渚のエウローペ（大）》 図 11《幼いキリン・硬い土》 
1979 年            1985 年 
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